
iEXPENSE BASIC QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

TA=travel authorization, CA=cash advance, ER=expense report 

1) How do I prepare a TA with zero expenses? 

All TA’s require at least one expense type and a dollar amount not equal to zero. So for TA’s 

where there will be no expenses – select an expense type – (Hint: can use “miscellaneous” as 

the expense type)  and put one cent (.01) in the amount field. You can use the notes section of 

the TA to put a description detailing the reason the TA is being created. 

 

 

2) What if my expenses will be paid partially with restricted (grant) funds and partially with 

unrestricted funds? 

You must prepare two separate TA’s one with the unrestricted accounting and one with the 

restricted accounting. 

 

3) How do I see what the status of my TA, CA, or ER is at any point in time? 

You can select to view your TA, CA, or ER at any time. Simply select view in the Travel and 

Expense Center Menu. Pull up the TA, CA, or ER to view and at the bottom of the report note 

that it shows all actions as well as pending actions for that document. The pending actions are 

those individuals who have not yet approved your document. It will also show payment  if the 

CA or ER has been paid. 



 

4) What if I cancel a trip – how do I remove the encumbrance from my budget? 

A traveler has the option to cancel an approved TA at any time. However a TA preparer cannot 

cancel a TA for someone else. So even though you may have prepared a TA for someone else, a 

cancellation request for another traveler will have to be made to accounting. 

Call Ext 4733 to cancel grants TA or call Ext 5417 to cancel unrestricted TA. 

 

5) If I prepay my hotel and/or registration through requisition, do I need to include those expense 

categories on the online TA? 

No.  Any travel expenses that are processed through requisition do not need to be included on 

the TA.  Example: if hotel and/or registration expense is prepaid through requisition, then do not 

include that line item on the TA. Tip: to prevent questions about lodging costs – please make use 

of notes section of TA to identify that hotel and/or registration is encumbered through 

requisition.  Below is an example of note created. 



 

 

6) What is considered a cash advance for iExpense purposes?   

The term cash advance in iExpense refers to advances that are payable directly to the employee. 

They do not include payments made to vendors such as for hotels and registration.  Hotel and 

registration prepayments are processed as described in #5 above.  

When processing a cash advance through iExpense you must identify the original TA for which 

the cash advance is being requested as shown below.  

IMPORTANT: The TA must include the cost of the cash advance. The cash advance will not be 

approved if the TA is less than the amount of the cash advance. 

 

 

 

7) What if I submitted a TA with the wrong speedtype?  

 

If the wrong speedtype was used, then the wrong funding is attached the  TA. 



Your options are to: 

a) See where the TA is in the approval process. Either withdraw the TA (see item#13 below) or 

have the next approver to send it back to you. Then you can simply modify the TA and select 

the correct speedtype. 

Important: Since all of the lines had already been created on the TA, you MUST change the 

accounting details on every line of the TA. 

b) If all approvals have already taken place (i.e. the TA is fully approved), then the only option 

is to cancel the TA and create a new one with the correct speedtype. See Step#4 above on 

how to cancel a TA. 

 

8) How do I know when a check has been cut for my CA or ER? 

You can determine whether a check has been cut for a particular CA or ER by viewing the CA or 

ER. There will be a status that appears next to the CA or ER on the screen display. A status of 

paid indicates that a CA or an ER payment has been processed by Accounts Payable. 

 

 

Pulling up the actual CA or ER will also show the whether or not payment has been made. 



 

 

 

There is also an alternate way for the traveler to view payments paid to him/her. 

From the EMPLOYEE SELF SERVICE menu, select “travel and expenses” instead of travel and 

expenses center.  

 

Select to review payments 



 

 

Select the payment 

 

 

Notice the payment details are identified.  

Note: only the traveler can see the payment details from this screen. An employee is not able to 

view the details of someone else’s CA or ER payment. 

 

9) How do I process a TA for ADTRAV? 

If the airfare reservation is made with Adtrav, then the traveler will prepare a separate TA for 

airfare.  However within this TA, the TA# for travel for the remaining expenses must be 



referenced in the line description or in the notes section. Once approved, the traveler can print 

the TA and forward to Adtrav. 

 

 

10) How do I put in a TA for  University Transportation or a State Vehicle? 

The process is still the same. However, you MUST prepare a separate TA for your University 

provided transportation or state vehicle. Be sure in the notes section to reference the TA with 

the remaining expenses for your trip. In addition in the notes section, be sure to indicate as 

much about the trip as possible to assist the transportation department. 

See sample below: 

 

 

 

 

 

11) How do I submit my supporting documentation for ER’a and CA’s? 

Both CA’s and ER’s must be printed with supporting documentation attached and forwarded 

either to Accounting Department for unrestricted accounts or to Grants Accounting for 

restricted accounts.   



12) If I need to view a TA for someone how do I narrow my search so that I do not see everyone’s 

TA’s? 

This assumes that you are not the traveler. For viewing TA’s if you are the traveler – viewing 

through employee self-service will narrow your search results to only your travel. 

 

If you need to review TA’s for travel that you have prepared for someone else, then you can 

perform an advanced search through the travel and expense center and narrow your search 

results to the employee ID that requires viewing. 

 

 

 

 

13) How do I retrieve a TA, CA, or ER in order to make changes if it is already in-process for 

approval? 

 



Once a TA, CA, or ER has been submitted, it cannot be modified by the traveler. However, if the 

traveler determines that he/she needs to revise a document, then they can view the document 

and determine where it is in the workflow approval process. 

 

Once you determine who is next in line to approve, you can contact that approver and request 

that they “send back” the document to the originator through the system. 

 

Once the document in sent back, the originator can select to modify the document and make 

the necessary corrections. 

 

Note: once a document is sent back, the originator must resubmit and it must go through all of 

the approval levels again. 

 

 

EXCEPTION: If the TA,CA, or ER has been submitted but has not yet been approved by first level 

approver, then the travel has the option to withdraw the TA,CA, or ER. To withdraw pull up TA, 

CA, or ER in view to see if the option to withdraw is available. Note: the option will only be 

available if it has not yet been approved at any level. 

 

 

Once the document is withdrawn, it can be pulled up in modify mode and the necessary 

corrections made. 

 



14) How can I get a report of all of my outstanding travel encumbrances? 

A report is available to all travelers to aid in identifying outstanding encumbrances. 

Under the ASU financials menu, select “travel and expenses.” 

 

Select travel budget activity. 

 

 

 

The first time this is run, the traveler must add a new run control ID.  Subsequent running of this 

report will not require adding the run control ID, merely finding the ID. 

 

 

 

Enter to and from date and be sure to specify the department number. 

You may also specify the fund. Select RUN. 

 

 



 

 

Select OK. 

 

 

 

To access the report – Select Report Manager. 

 

 

Go to the administration tab. 



 

Select this PDF hyperlink. 

 

 

A report should be generated such as the below. 

 

 

15) How do I look up a CONUS rate the estimate meals on my TA? 

The CONUS rate is used by the University as a way to cap the cost per day for meals. 

To look up the rates go to https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/per-diem-rates 

https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/per-diem-rates


 

 

Put in the applicable destination state and city. 

 

 

 

Select Meals and Incidental Rates 

 

 

 

The traveler would estimate $66 per day for meals on the TA. 

 

NOTE: Not all destination cities will have a specific  meal rate listed on the website. When that 

happens the website will pull up the standard rate which applies to all cities that do not have a 

specified rate. 

 



16) What are the per diem rates for in-state travel? 

In-State Travel 

(NOTE: No receipts are used for In-State travel; only per diems are applied;) 

If traveling: 

 Less than 6 hrs. = no meal reimbursement 
 6 to 12 hrs. = $12.75 meal reimbursement 
 Greater than 12 hrs. = $34 meal reimbursement 
 $85 per diem for overnight travel – one night stay (Includes both lodging and meal) 
 $100 per diem for overnight travel – two or more nights stay (Includes both lodging and 

meal) 
 

Non-overnight per-diem is subject to Federal, FICA, and Medicare taxes as imposed by the 

Internal Revenue Service.  Thus, the amounts will be on the employees W-2 form. 

 

 

 

For non-overnight per diem select the In-State Per Diem Expense Line item. 

For overnight per diem (one night only) select In-State Overnight Per Diem 

For overnight per diem (more than one night) select In-State Overnight Per Diem >2days 


